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1ST CDG SATELLITE MEETING:                                      
DEFINING CDG AT THE INTERNATIONAL LEVEL    
We are also organize the first CDG Satellite Meeting on 25th July 2019 (afternoon). 
This Meeting is directed ONLY to professionals. 

Why this Satellite Meeting? 

A clear disease definition is essential for diagnostics and therapy development. With the increasing 

number of CDGs there is a need to clarity and establish a defined classification and nomenclature for 

the disease. 

What will be discussed? 

In this Satellite Meeting, professionals will discuss the necessity for a clear CDG definition, the CDG 

Nomenclature and Nosology (classification of a list of diseases). This is a very pressing discussion 

topic because a clear disease definition and classification is fundamental for therapy development 

and approaval. 

The official website to disseminate information related to the 1st CDG Satellite Meeting: Defining CDG 

at the internationa level is HERE.

Venue

The 1st CDG satellite meeting for professionals (25th July 2019) will take place in classroom nº6 of 

the Faculty of Psychology of the University of Lisbon, Cidade Universitária, 1649-003, Lisbon. See 

more HERE.

Registrations

The registration form for the 1st CDG Satellite Meeting on 25th July 2019 is available HERE.
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WHY A WORLD CONFERENCE ON CDG 
FOR FAMILIES AND PROFESSIONALS?

The 4th World Conference on Congenital Disorders of Glycosylation (CDG) for Families and 

Professionals “The CDG road – From diagnosis to therapies”  aims to raise awareness for CDG 

worldwide, to promote education and to act as knowledge, experience and information exchange platform 

as well as a unique awareness-raising event. It welcomes and joins patients, family members, researchers 

and physicians. It is a genuine international and multi-stakeholder gathering.

This event is designed to tackle the most important challenges faced by the Congenital Disorders of 

Glycosylation (CDG) community! Hence, this year we have decided to focus on the crucial steps, institutions 

and tools towards finding and making a therapeutic approach available and accessible to patients.

Yes, we will start something pioneer! Why? Because we will increase engagement and participation 

from the overall community about major challenges and solutions for CDG research and drug 

development! 

 1.

 2.

Research is a two way road! Will you walk with us?

This year’s conference will be divided into workshops. Each of the workshops will address an 

important topic for the development of therapies (e.g. research and development). 

After each workshop we will have Think Tank sessions. A Think Tank is a group of experts that 

organize to study and discuss particular issues and give new information and ideas. We want 

all of you to debate about what you hear, share experiences and expertise with a common and 

ambitious goal: accelerate global solutions for the CDG Community!  

The format of this year’s edition is more innovative (very different 
from the conventional conference structure) and action-prone. 

“It’s all about people. 
EVERYTHING happens 
by, with or through 
PEOPLE. NOTHING just 
happens on it’s OWN.” 
James Koch & Sam Adams 
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POSTER SUBMISSION

REGISTRATION

We are very pleased to invite you to submitt a poster for the 4th World Conference on CDG. We want to 

foster dissemination of the research being done in CDG and we hope to engage early career scientists. 

The poster abstract MUST be prepared in a plain lay summary format (for more information go HERE)! 

The poster proposal will be evaluated by the Family volunteer steering committee. All posters that do 

not respect this format WILL NOT be considered. 

At least ONE of the authors of the poster MUST be registered at the 4th World 
Conference on CDG.

There are two registration forms. One for the Families and one for Professionals. 

Registration form – FAMILIES

Registration form – PROFESSIONALS

For more information and updates, please visit: www.apcdg.com/events

We are joinig the Rare Diseases Day celebrations by
opening the registrations on the 28th February 2019. 

Poster abstract guidelines: 
For guidelines on how to submit the poster abstracts go HERE.
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https://ec.europa.eu/health/sites/health/files/files/clinicaltrials/2016_06_pc_guidelines/gl_3_consult.pdf
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/8KCJFVB
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http://www.apcdg.com/events
http://www.apcdg.com/poster-submission---world-conference-on-cdg-2019.html


INITIATED AND ORGANIZED BY THE PORTUGUESE 
ASSOCIATION FOR CDG – APCDG

And made possible by the CDG families and professionals community worldwide. 

To know more about the CDG patient associations and patients advocates around the world go HERE!

This event also has the collaboration of the following institutions: 

Applied Molecular Biosciences Unit (UCIBIO) and the Faculty of Sciences and Technology of the Nova 

University of Lisbon (FCT-UNL).

AND

The European Reference Network for Rare Metabolic Diseases - MetabERN.

AND

the endorsement of Portuguese Society for Metabolic Disorders (SPDM) and the Society for the Study 

of Inborn Errors of Metabolism (SSIEM).

ORGANIZATION
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Dear families, professionals, colleagues and friends:

“Alone we can do so little, Together we can do so much!”.This quote by Helen Keller sums up the organization 
and development process of the World Conference on CDG.

It is with great pleasure that we invite you to the 4th World Conference on CDG: “The CDG road – From diagnosis 
to therapies” planned to be held in Lisbon, Portugal – 26th and 27th July 2019.

We will also organize the 1st CDG Satellite Meeting for Professionals on 25th July 2019 to discuss the CDG 
Nomenclature and Nosology (classification of a list of diseases). 

This World Conference on CDG will provide a patient-tailored program which will highlight important information 
on the clinical and research areas, as we progress towards our goals of better care and improvement of the 
quality of life of people living with CDG and related rare metabolic diseases. This conference will be a discussion, 
problem-solving hub. It is a CALL FOR ACTION!

The Scientific-Medical and Family organizing committees are sure that this unique event will be unforgettable 
and look forward to welcoming you to this 4th World CDG conference.

We would like to express our sincere thanks to all professionals and families for their outstanding contributions 
and in particular to the members of the committees for their contribution and helpful support. Likewise we 
would also like to express our appreciation to the speakers, as well as to the invited moderators for their 
careful preparation of the invited sessions. Being this year’s conference model so distinct from what has been 
developed, we would like to highlight the support and participation of ALL the pionners who embarked with us 
on this adventure.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

CDG families working hand-in-hand with professionals can make the difference! 

Laying the groundwork for future stages of research and development based on families’ needs is the most 

rewarding aspect of this World Conference.Boosting translational research will be a dream that becomes true!

We are looking forward to seeing you in Lisbon!

With our warmest regards.

On behalf of the organizers, 

Vanessa Ferreira, PhD, MBA 
Volunteer and founder APCDG
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Duncan Webster, MA, MD, 

FRCPC

Father to Mimi and physician 
on infectious diseases 
FoG (Canada)

All are important but 
some make a difference...

SPONSORS PODIUM

Silver Generosity

Bronze Generosity      

Gold Generosity
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Sandra Pereira Pinto 
Architect and expert in universal 
accessibility, Mother to Martim, 
Advisory Member at APCDG 
and AESCDG

Tatiana Rijoff                  
PhD student at CERN         
Mother to Camilla, Member of 
CDG Italia and founder of CDG 
Switzerland

Andrea Miller                   
JD, MHA, FACMPE                            
Mother to Bianca                 
President of CDG CARE (USA)

Vanessa Ferreira           
PhD, MBA

Sister to Princess Lili       
APCDG

Misak Zetilyan
Father to Aram                  
Amour Fund (USA)

ORGANIZING COMMITTEES
Family volunteer steering committee.
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Prof. Dirk Lefeber         
PhD

The Netherlands

Prof. Dulce Quelhas         
Portugal

Dr. Esmeralda Martins         
MD

Portugal

Prof. David Cassiman         
MD, PhD

Belgium

Dr. Pimentel Santos       
MD

Portugal

Dr. Stephanie Grunewald        
MD, PhD

United Kingdom

Prof. David Coman          
MD

Australia

Prof. Jaak Jaeken           
MD, PhD

Belgium

Dr. Elisa Leão Teles        
MD

Portugal

Dr. Mercedes Serrano     
MD, PhD

Spain

ORGANIZING COMMITTEES
Medical and Scientific volunteer steering committee.
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The official website to disseminate information and materials elaborated to the 4th World 
Conference on Congenital Disorders of Glycosylation (CDG) for Families and Professionals 
“The CDG road – From diagnosis to therapies” is: www.apcdg.com/events.html

We are not responsible for any information posted on other websites. 

If you have further questions please write to the organizing committee at: 
worldcdgconference2019@gmail.com

Venue 

This conference will be held from 26th July 2019 to 27th July 2019 in the Auditorium Professor 
Simões dos Santos at the Faculty of Dental Medicine of the University of Lisbon, Cidade 
Universitária, 1649-003, Lisbon. See more HERE.

Official language

English is the official language of the Conference. However, there will be simultaneous 
translations to Spanish, Portuguese and Italian. Translations will be given prioritarily to 
Families on a first-come, first-served basis!  

This means that when you fill your registration you will specify if you need simultaneous 
translation. There are few receptors per language thus it will work as first-come, first-served 
basis. The Portuguese Association for CDG does not have any responsibility related to this 
service which is being offered thanks to the generosity of the CDG patient groups that will 
provide a certain number of receptors.  

This service is kindly given by: Spanish Association for CDG, Portuguese Association for CDG 
and Italian Association for CDG. 

4TH WORLD CONFERENCE ON CDG                               
FOR PROFESSIONALS AND FAMILIES
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Airport

The closest airport is the Humberto Delgado Airport. For further information go HERE.  

To get from the airport to the venue you can take the subway at the “Airport” station or take a 
taxi cab directly at the airport. The taxi ride is more expensive, but it is the quicker way to get 
to the venue.

Metro

Take the red line with direction to “São Sebastião” and change to the yellow line at 
“Saldanha” station with direction to “Odivelas”. Go out at “Cidade Universitária” Station and 
you will have to walk about 600 meters to the venue location. 

Taxi cab companies with adapted vehicles

- AutoCoope – Cooperativa de Táxis de Lisboa – www.cooptaxis.pt; (+351) 217 932 756  

- Rádio Táxis de Lisboa – (+351) 218 119 000

- Teletáxis de Lisboa – (+351) 218 111 100 
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Hotels reservation

You are responsible for your own accommodation.

The organizers do not have any responsibility related to the hotel reservation nor with the list 
of hotels and AirBnB close to the conference venue shared below. 

We offer this information as an effort to help you have an idea of accommodation places close 
to where the conference takes place.

Hotels

- Hotel Roma – More information HERE. 

- VIP Executive Entrecampos Hotel & Conference - More information HERE. 

- SANA Metropolitan Hotel - More information HERE. 

- Radisson Blu Hotel - More information HERE. 

- Hotel NH Lisboa Campo Grande - More information HERE. 

AirBnB

- Entrecampos Prime Flat - More information HERE. 

- LeJardin 101 - More information HERE. 

- CityCenter Stay Inn - More information HERE. 

- Le Jardin 102 - More information HERE. 
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https://www.hotelroma.pt/pt/
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https://pt.airbnb.com/rooms/27392780?adults=1&guests=1&location=Campo+Grande%2C+Lisbon%2C+Portugal&s=9cRMO0xn


PRE-PROGRAM AT A GLANCE

The following Family and Scientific program was elaborated by the Portuguese Association for 
CDG (APCDG, www.apcdg.com) in collaboration with the Families and Scientific and Medical 
volunteer committees. All speakers and moderators will contribute in an altruistic manner.

The different sessions, initial program, invited speakers and moderators are listed below. 
Please note that this is only a preliminary version; thus last minute changes may occur.
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Preliminary Agenda

CDG Nomenclature What is a CDG?

Registration

State of the art for CDG Nomenclature
Carlos Ferreira |NIH, USA

Discussion session
The Need for Unification: Challenges of CDG Nomenclature

DAY 1 |  25th JULY 2019
Hours

14.30 - 18.30

14.00 - 14.30

13.30 - 14.00

Session Topic Theme Title/ Speaker

Keynote Moderator: Jaak Jaeken
Audience will be split up in several working groups that will work on the following questions 
based on the previous background given.
Moderators per working group:  Christina Lam, Paula Videira, Dulce Quelhas, Stephanie 
Grunewald (number of moderators may change depending on number of people per working 
group). 
    • What are the 4 main obstacles to CDG Biobanks and Biomarkers? (10’)
    • What are the 4 main solutions to CDG Biobanks and Biomarkers? (10’)
Each Moderator per group will share the main conclusions to the Keynote moderator and 
overall audience. 
Keynote Moderator: 
    • Will help to reach consensus as for the 3 main obstacles and priorities to address CDG 
Biobanks and Biomarkers. (10’)
Short term plan of action to address CDG Biobanks and Biomarkers. (10’)

Welcome Session I Vanessa Ferreira (Organizing committee) 

WORKSHOP 1: Research and development

8.45 – 9.30

Pharmaceutical drug development 
in Rare Diseases

Biobanks and Biomarkers 
in Rare Diseases

Pharmaceutical drug development in Rare Diseases
at a glance.
Rita Francisco I UCIBIO, CDG & Allies - PPAIN, PT

How Biobanking helps the Rare Disease Community
Speaker to be defined I Affiliation to be defined

Biomarkers as invaluable tool for CDG diagnosis and 
therapeutic advances
Speaker to be defined I Affiliation to be defined 

Where do we stand as for CDG Biobanks and Biomarkers 
at International level?
Speaker to be defined I Affiliation to be defined

9.45 - 9.55

9.55 - 10.10

10.10 - 10.25

10.25 - 10.35

10.35 - 11.15

11.15 - 11.45

Think Tank 1

Registration

DAY 2 |  26th JULY 2019
Hours

9.30 - 9.45

8.45 - 9.30

Hours Session Topic Theme Title/ Speaker
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8.45 – 9.30

Patient Registries

Patient Registries (PRs) in the field of rare diseases.
Speaker to be announced I RD-Connect

Case study 1: A European patient registry for rare metabolic disease. 
Maurizio Scarpa I MetabERN

Case study 2: CDG Connect.
Andrea Miller | CDG CARE, USA

Keynote Moderator: Marc Patterson| Mayo Clinic, USA
Audience will be split up in several working groups that will work on the following questions based 
on the previous background given.
Moderators per working group: Agnes Rafalko, Tomas Honzik, Lynne Wolfe, 
Peter Witters, Eva Morava. 
    • What are the 4 main obstacles for CDG Patient Registries and Natural History Studies  
      (NHS)? (10’)
    • What are the 4 main solutions for CDG Patient Registries and Natural History Studies     
      (NHS)? (10’)
Each Moderator per group will share the main conclusions to the Keynote moderator and overall 
audience. 
Keynote Moderator: 
    • Will help to reach consensus as for the 3 main obstacles and priorities to address CDG   
      Patient Registries and Natural History Studies (NHS). (10’)
    • Short term plan of action to address CDG Patient Registries and Natural History Studies    
      (NHS). (10’)

11.45 - 12.00

12.00 - 12.10

12.10 - 12.20

Natural History Studies (NHS)

Case study 1: CDG Natural History Study sponsored by Glycomine. 
Eva Morava | Mayo Clinic, USA

Case study 2: NIH CDG Natural History study.
Lynne Wolfe | NIH, USA

Where do we stand as for CDG PRs and NHS at International 
level?
Speaker to be announced 

12.20 - 12.35

12.35 - 12.45

12:45 - 12:55

12.55 - 13.35

13.35 - 14.40

Think Tank 2

WORKSHOP 3: Emerging tools/methods to accelerate therapeutic discovery
8.45 – 9.30

Systems Biology for 
therapeutic discovery

Artificial Intelligence (AI)

How Systems Biology can boost therapies for CDG and related 
diseases?
Teresa Sardon | Anaxomics, ES

Metabolomics
How can Metabolomics accelerate CDG and related diseases 
therapies? 
Antonio Pineda I Hospital Universitari i Politècnic la Fe, ES

Artificial Intelligence (AI): an introduction 
Gonçalo Valadao| Autonóma University Lisbon, PT

Artificial Intelligence (AI) to accelerate orphan drug development.
Speaker to be defined I Affiliation to be defined 

Case study 1: Artificial intelligence at the service of CDG diagnosis: 
Early predictive dysmorphic features of PMM2-CDG.
Antonio Martinez-Monseny | Hospital Sant Joan de Déu, ES

14.40 - 14.50

14.50 - 15.05

15.05 - 15.15

15.15 - 15.25

15.25 - 15.40

8.45 – 9.30

WORKSHOP 2: Tools for pre-clinical and clinical drug development and approval

Hours Session Topic Theme Title/ Speaker

DAY 2 |  26th JULY 2019
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Dinner & Social Event19.40 - 22.00

WORKSHOP 4: CDG models
8.45 – 9.30

In vitro models

European Bank for induced pluripotent Stem Cells (EBiSC) or 
Modelling diseases process in dish: Induced pluripotent stem cells 
(iPSCs) technology
Speaker o be announced

Induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs) for CDG  
Speaker o be announced

The yeast and CRISPR/Cas to help therapeutic discovery on CDG 
François Foulquier | Université des Sciences et Technologies, FR 

Keynote Moderator: to be announced
Audience will be split up in several working groups that will work on the following questions based 
on the previous background given.
Moderators per working group: Ethan Perlstein, François Foulquier, Anabela Bandeira, Andrew 
Edmondson 
    • What are the 4 main obstacles for in vitro and in vivo model organisms in the field of CDG? (10’)
    • What are the 4 main priorities for in vitro and in vivo model organisms in the field of CDG? (10’)
Each Moderator per group will share the main conclusions to the Keynote moderator and overall audience.
Keynote Moderator: 
    • Will help to reach consensus as for the 3 main obstacles and priorities to address in vitro and in  
       vivo model organisms in the field of CDG. (10’)
    • Short term plan of action to address CDG models. (10’)

Break (time to talk and network)
Surprise Talk

16.45 - 17.00

17.00 - 17.10

17.10 - 17.20

In vivo model Organisms
 Facilitate Rare Disease Diagnosis 

and Therapeutic Research

Zebrafish model for PMM2-CDG
Paola de Haas | Radboudumc, NL

Mouse model for PMM2-CDG
Andrew Edmondson | Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia, USA

Where do we stand as for CDG disease models at International 
level? Speaker to be defined 

17.20 - 17.40

17.40 - 17.50

17.50 - 18:00 

18.00 - 18.40

18.40 - 19.00

19.00 - 19.40

Think Tank 4

16.20 - 16.45

15.40 - 16-20

WORKSHOP 3: Emerging tools/methods to accelerate therapeutic discovery
8.45 – 9.30

Keynote Moderator: to be announced
Audience will be split up in several working groups that will work on the following questions based 
on the previous background given.
Moderators per working group:
Teresa Sardon, Gonçalo Valadão, Antonio Martinez-Monseny, Antonio Pineda 
    • How could these emerging tools/methods to accelerate therapeutic discovery What are the 4  
       main solutions/areas of impact that these tools can promote (10’)
    • What are the 4 main challenges/obstacles for further implementing and developing these tools 
      in biomedicine? (10’)
Each Moderator per group will share the main conclusions to the Keynote moderator and overall 
audience.

Think Tank 3

Hours Session Topic Theme Title/ Speaker

DAY 2 |  26th JULY 2019
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Clinical impact 
and outcomes

8.45 – 9.30

10.20 - 10.50

WORKSHOP 6: CDG diagnosis & clinical impact

8.45 – 9.30

CDG Diagnosis

Challenges in CDG diagnosis
Dorinda Marques-da-Silva | APCDG, PT

Opportunities for CDG diagnostics
Dulce Quelhas | Centro Hospitalar Universitário do Porto

10.50 - 11.00

11.00 - 11.10

11.10 - 11.20

11.20 - 11.30

11.30 - 11.40

11.40 - 11.55

11.55 - 12.05

Genetic modifiers for PMM2-CDG diagnostics
Giuseppina Andreotti | Instituto di Chimica Biomolecolare, IT

Movement disorders as clinical features of CDG
Rita Barone |UNICT, IT

ImmunoCDGQ results
Rita Francisco I UCIBIO, CDG & Allies -PPAIN, PT

PMM2-CDG guidelines and standards of care 
Ruqaiah Altassan I McGill University Health Centre, CA

Outcome assessment tools for rare diseases
Carlota Pascoal | CDG & Allies PPAIN, PT

What do we know about and where do we stand for QoL and 
clinical care guidelines in CDG?
Speaker to be defined

How CDG impacts patients and family members. Sum up of 
coping strategies in CDG families
Luísa Barros | University of Lisbon, PT

12.05 - 12.15

12.15 - 12.25

Regulatory approval
& Market access

Drug approval and market access: Can patients make a difference?
Alastair Kent I UK

How did Ceracor do it? The case study of FDA approved CDG therapies
Perry Calias | Cerecor Inc., USA

How the patient community can be empowered to get involved in 
drug development
Inês Alves I PT

9.00 - 9.20

9.20 - 9.30

9.30 - 9.40

8.45 – 9.30

WORKSHOP 5: Drug approval and access to patients

Hours Session Topic Theme Title/ Speaker

DAY 3 |  27th JULY 2019

Keynote Moderator: Alastair Kent
Audience will be split up in several working groups that will work on the following questions based 
on the previous background given.
Moderators per working group: Esmeralda Martins, Perry Calias, Inês Alves
    • What are the 4 main obstacles for regulatory approaval in the field of CDG? (10’)
    • What are the 4 main priorities for regulatory approaval in the field of CDG? (10’)
Each Moderator per group will share the main conclusions to the Keynote moderator and overall 
audience. 
Keynote Moderator: 
    • Will help to reach consensus as for the 3 main obstacles and priorities to address regarding 
regulatory approval & market access in the field of CDG. (10’) 
Short term plan of action. (10’)

9.40 - 10.20 Think Tank 5

Alastair Kent, Perry Calias, Inês Alves por Moderators per working group: 
Esmeralda Martins, Perry Calias, Inês Alves
- Há uma linha da tabela que está por cima do título do workshop 6
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13.05 - 14.10

8.45 – 9.30

8.45 – 9.30

WORKSHOP 6: CDG diagnosis & clinical impact

Hours Session Topic Theme Title/ Speaker

DAY 3 |  27th JULY 2019

Keynote Moderator: Rita Barone
Audience will be split up in several working groups that will work on the following questions based 
on the previous background given.
Moderators per working group: Rita Barone (keynote moderator),Dorinda Marques da Silva, 
Dulce Quelhas, Pina Andreotti, Ruqaiah Altassan, Carlota Pascoal 
    • What are the 4 main obstacles for CDG diagnosis? (10’)
    • What are the 4 main priorities in terms of clinical impact, care and outcomes for CDG ? (10’)
Each Moderator per group will share the main conclusions to the Keynote moderator and overall audience. 
Keynote Moderator: 
    • Will help to reach consensus as for the 4 main obstacles and priorities to address CDG 
diagnosis and clinical impact. (10’)
Short term plan of action to address CDG diagnosis and clinical impact/care/outcomes (10’)

12.25 - 13.05 Think Tank 6

Keynote Moderator: to be announced
Audience will be split up in several working groups that will work on the following questions based 
on the previous background given.
Moderators per working group: Alp Basat, Mercedes Serrano, Belén Pérez 
    • What are the 4 main obstacles for therapies and clinical trials in the field of CDG ? (10’)
    • What are the 4 main priorities for therapies and clinical trials in the field of CDG ? (10’)
Each Moderator per group will share the main conclusions to the Keynote moderator and overall audience. 
Keynote Moderator: 
    • Will help to reach consensus as for the 3 main obstacles and priorities to address regarding 
therapies and clinical trials in the field of CDG. (10’) 
Short term plan of action. (10’)

15.45 - 16.25

16.25 - 16.55

Think Tank 7

Therapies & 
Clinical trials

8.45 – 9.30

14.10 - 14.20

14.20 - 14.30

14.30 - 14.40

14.40 - 14.55

14.55 - 15.10

Advances of Orpha Labs for Glycosylation Diseases
Alp Basat | Orpha Labs, USA

Liposomes for CDG
Speaker to be appointed | Glycomine, USA

Chaperones for PMM2-CDG
Belén Pérez | CBM-SO, ES

Dietary therapies 
Petter Witters | UZ Leuven, BE

Galactose clinical trial
Eva Morava | Mayo Clinic, USA

PMM2-CDG PerlQuest
Ethan Perlstein | Perlara company, USA

Where do we stand for therapies for CDG?
Speaker to be announced

Is drug repositioning the future? 
Mercedes Serrano | Hospital Sant Joan de Déu, ES15.10 - 15.25

15.25 - 15.35

15.35 - 15.45

WORKSHOP 7: CDG therapies & clinical trials
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8.45 – 9.30

8.45 – 9.30

International networks

Communication & 
Awareness

CDG & Allies PPAIN: An International patient founded network to 
accelerate translational therapeutic research.
Rita Francisco | CDG & Allies PPAIN, PT
MetabERN: A European reference network to facilitate access to the 
best care and to boost therapies for CDG.
Maurizio Scarpa | MetabERN, GE

Share4rare project.
Begoña Nafría | Hospital Sant Joan de Déu, ES

Speaking the same language: The role of social media for Rare 
Disease awareness.
Eleonora Passeri | IT

16.55 - 17.05

17.05 - 17.20

17.20 - 17.30

17.30 - 17.40 

8.45 – 9.30

WORKSHOP 8: 
Tackling rare diseases challenges with international and interdisciplinary networks

Hours Session Topic Theme Title/ Speaker

DAY 3 |  27th JULY 2019

Keynote Moderator: to be announced
Audience will be split up in several working groups that will work on the following questions based 
on the previous background given.
Moderators per working group: Rita Francisco, Maurizio Scarpa, Eleonora Passeri 
    • What are the 4 main advantages of international networks in the field of CDG ? (10’)
    • What are the 4 main priorities for international networks in the field of CDG ? (10’)
Each Moderator per group will share the main conclusions to the Keynote moderator and overall 
audience. 
Keynote Moderator: 
    • Will help to reach consensus as for the 3 main advantages and priorities of international  
      networks in the field of CDG. (10’)
Short term plan of action. (10’)

17.40 - 18.20 Think Tank 8

Dinner & Social Event

18.50 - 19.20

19.20 - 22.00

Closing Session / Final Conclusions
Vanessa Ferreira (+ Organizing committee)

Break
(time to talk, relax and network)

Surprise Talk18.20 - 18:35

18.35 - 18.50
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The 1st World Conference on Congenital Disorders of Glycosylation for Families and Professionals: 
“A booming story of sugar trees” (2013) was fruitfully designed in a collaboration with leading experts 
in the field of CDG: families and professionals worked together to exchange knowledge, experiences, 
needs and perspectives. Our “First World CDG Conference (2013)” has welcomed more than 200 
participants, comprising: 

 • 42 CDG families from 18 countries, 

 • 70 professionals from all continents and 23 countries. 

The oral presentations are available HERE.

The 2nd World Conference on Congenital Disorders of Glycosylation (CDG): “A challenging story 
of sugar trees”(2015) was the product of intensive cooperation among CDG Key Opinion Leaders 
(KOLs). It counted with the attendance of over 200 participants and resulted in the participation of and 
interaction between the CDG community members: Families, Physician and Researchers. Among our 
participants were: 

 • 55 CDG families from 18 countries

 • 85 professionals from all continents.

The oral presentations are available HERE.

The 3rd World Conference on Congenital Disorders of Glycosylation for Families and Professionals: 
“United Shaping The Future!” (2017) was designed to tackle the most important challenges facing the 
Congenital Disorders of Glycosylation (CDG) community bringing together Families, Researchers and 
Physicians!  We have welcomed more than 200 participants in Leuven: 

 • 49 CDG families from 20 countries

 • 73 professionals from all countries 

The oral presentations are available HERE.

THE HISTORY OF THIS UNIQUE EVENT
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http://www.apcdg.com/education.html
http://www.apcdg.com/education.html
http://www.apcdg.com/education.html


The  "World Conference on Congenital Disorders of Glycosylation for Families and Professionals" 
toolkit to boost awareness, see more in www.apcdg.com/events.html

Join our Community on Social Media!
What to see the best moments of the 2nd World Conference on CDG? Go HERE! 

Facebook Twitter Linkedin

COME AND JOIN US IN LISBON!

RESOURCES
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www.apcdg.com/events.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vcycu1432CY
https://www.facebook.com/SINDROMECDG/
https://twitter.com/cdg_portugal?lang=en
https://www.linkedin.com/in/portuguese-association-cdg-140875125/
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